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Update on Collective Bargaining and Hiring 
Practices 

  

Your local bargaining team has recently met with the board on Feb 9th, 17th and March 10th. 

 

The dates in February consisted of WROTL presenting our latest contract offer and March 10th was a 

response and package pass from the board.  

 

There are still significant outstanding issues including major changes in working conditions and employment 

requirements being requested by the WRDSB. 

 

We are also still attempting to ensure that member goals are being addressed at the table. 

 

It is becoming more clear that our Ontario Labour Relations Board hearing (regarding the board's unilateral 

and drastic hiring changes) is becoming a focal point and I worry we will not see much movement until it is 

heard and resolved. The next OLRB hearing date is in April. 

 

The WRTL and the WRDECE locals have recently signed tentative agreements and we would like to 

congratulate our colleagues on reaching this point in their negotiations. 



 

 

ETFO Standing Committee Applications 

 

The deadline for applying to serve on an ETFO Standing Committee is quickly 

approaching. Please share the attached flyer and link below with interested 

members in your local. Members who are currently serving year two of their first 

term also need to re-apply by the deadline. Members are encouraged to consider 

getting involved in their union by applying to one of ETFO’s Standing Committees. 

  

Serving on a committee provides grassroots members with an opportunity to share 

their expertise and to have a voice on Federation issues related to provincial 

policies, positions, programs and initiatives. 

  

The deadline has been extended this year to March 15. 

  

The online application form can be accessed through the following link: 

https://www.etfo.ca/AboutETFO/StandingCommittees/Pages/Standing%20Co

mmittees.aspx 

  

Standing Committees Flyer 

 

 

https://www.etfo.ca/AboutETFO/StandingCommittees/Pages/Standing%20Committees.aspx
https://www.etfo.ca/AboutETFO/StandingCommittees/Pages/Standing%20Committees.aspx
https://mcusercontent.com/beeef854c2beefde99a1a64a3/files/beaa8351-770c-4c7d-9943-3ecbc5239074/Committees_Flyer_2020_2021.pdf


 



 

This is our second free yoga session for womxn members; children and teens 

are once again welcome. This 1-hour class hosted by fellow teacher, Bre, will 

include mindfulness and breathing practice as well as guided meditation, along 

with a 30-minute yoga movement practice. The movement practice can be 

modified for beginners to more advanced yogis. Door prizes to follow. 

Please register by March 17th at 3pm. 

Click here to register 

 

 

 

Substitute Teaching Workshop 

 

Tips, lesson ideas and practical advice for substitute teachers.  It covers 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/virtual-yoga-event-2-tickets-145283760639


 

topics such as; classroom management skills for Occasional Teachers, how 

to prepare for substitute teaching, tips on how to teach each grade level and 

how to get the students on your side within the first 10 minutes. 

Click here to register 

 

 

 

Connecting with Colleagues 

 

Connecting with Colleagues will be happening later this month.  We will be 

hosting it as virtual drop in again, and would love to have you join us and enjoy 

a beverage or snack to go with some good company and conversation.  Come 

out and chat about anything and everything with fellow occasional teachers and 

some members of your local executive. 

 

Our next event is: 

Tuesday March 23, 2021 

4:00-5:00 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/substitute-teaching-tickets-145934693597


 

Bring your own beverage 

 

There will be a draw for a  gift card during the drop in.   

We hope to see you there! 

 

Join the Zoom virtual meeting on the 23rd by clicking here 

 

 

Accessibility Issues? 

 

As part of the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA), the WRDSB 

is required to identify and address issues related to accessibility within it's 

facilities.  The board has been working on this for almost a decade, and has made 

significant improvements in many sites around the region, through modifications or 

additions to existing schools and better planning when designing new schools.  

 

While we are happy with the progress that has been made, the list of work to be 

done is still lengthy.  But I need your help, as the list of issues is not exhaustive.  

 

If you are aware of any accessibility issues in a WRDSB school, please forward 

them to myself.  I would like to ensure that these are currently on the list, and are 

receiving the attention they deserve at future meetings with the WRDSB as our 

representative on the AODA Committee.  

 

You can email me at rabdi@etfowatots.ca, and all I need is the name of the 

school, the location in the building or on the property, and a brief description of 

what the issue is. 

 

Your assistance with this can help make schools more accessible and inclusive for 

all staff and students.  

 

Thank you. 

 

Ramzi Abdi, Acting First Vice-President 

https://zoom.us/j/97842908030?pwd=VjRuajZ0aisrY2lNc25BWDdiVE1Ndz09
mailto:rabdi@etfowatots.ca?subject=AODA%20Issue


 

 

 

How a dash cam can help you save on car insurance 

  

Are you among the one in ten Canadian drivers who has a dash cam installed in their 

car? As car safety technology continues to advance and more gadgets become 

available, dash cams are becoming an increasingly popular topic of conversation. With 

the average retail price upwards of $100, many drivers are wondering if installing a dash 

cam is worth it. 

 

Learn more at www.otipinsurance.com/article103.          

 

 
After a two-month break, Ontario's MPPs returned to Queen's Park on February 16 and 

they were greeted by caravans of frontline workers, health providers, educators, parents, 

small business owners, demanding permanent legislated paid sick days for every worker.  

 

ETFO also added its voice to urge MPPs to support paid sick leave, read our release.  

  

When MPP Peggy Sattler put forward the bill Stay Home If You Are Sick to guarantee 

paid sick days, the Ford government let us all down. Conservatives voted against a motion 

for unanimous consent to immediately pass the bill that would legislate seven permanent 

paid sick days and 14 additional paid sick days during pandemics. 

 

The second reading vote is TODAY - February 25 and Bill 239 can be passed! But we need 

http://www.otipinsurance.com/article103
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HETHxJ176gk4s-CcrE2MvwL9pCmdW49OOwoN_52QNX-9flkgkJehCVTsd27ANjy_4YTJTPuhh3YO8UurhNJDEVuwf8VWkouN7dtOgi51BZUu-grYWDquHNTuCA6K_W2eqFR5VoB7Q_zZAMob3g158iYelWarQnuro_SC0cjFSdypp7SCGaZEbzA3OWwqnYVdCSU6-yl8_vP7zUr0l-7BCnB6xEvdvS-Snbi3RBKNP9Nv3vUq-WgYjnrbrcZHohbwStvy5vxXH65Tai9OCDZnibcozQZdlp2AGnghCBSFEi0fWuYNWwVsodmINv39LosZiNppwaCQWWmzQT1_LVzCnTe2wWfAPC7bGo-QFLi8zEYZHiyd1I6YO1cdnflCnMR4XazPSXjp6K2-oUneKNiK7P7KrhsLyFUoM92fWex_2ZI=&c=ROT9-_jZ8L1If0GR5eqHHFmOTkELA-3Ew4ftOwaEV3KtTU_kZdIeNw==&ch=BoiVlT1h-V89ZENlc2LmaO-eu5J8CPbaWNk0-OwmXzlLv7JsxN-C3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HETHxJ176gk4s-CcrE2MvwL9pCmdW49OOwoN_52QNX-9flkgkJehCVTsd27ANjy_4YTJTPuhh3YO8UurhNJDEVuwf8VWkouN7dtOgi51BZUu-grYWDquHNTuCA6K_W2eqFR5VoB7Q_zZAMob3g158iYelWarQnuro_SC0cjFSdypp7SCGaZEbzA3OWwqnYVdCSU6-yl8_vP7zUr0l-7BCnB6xEvdvS-Snbi3RBKNP9Nv3vUq-WgYjnrbrcZHohbwStvy5vxXH65Tai9OCDZnibcozQZdlp2AGnghCBSFEi0fWuYNWwVsodmINv39LosZiNppwaCQWWmzQT1_LVzCnTe2wWfAPC7bGo-QFLi8zEYZHiyd1I6YO1cdnflCnMR4XazPSXjp6K2-oUneKNiK7P7KrhsLyFUoM92fWex_2ZI=&c=ROT9-_jZ8L1If0GR5eqHHFmOTkELA-3Ew4ftOwaEV3KtTU_kZdIeNw==&ch=BoiVlT1h-V89ZENlc2LmaO-eu5J8CPbaWNk0-OwmXzlLv7JsxN-C3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HETHxJ176gk4s-CcrE2MvwL9pCmdW49OOwoN_52QNX-9flkgkJehCVTsd27ANjy_4YTJTPuhh3YO8UurhNJDEVuwf8VWkouN7dtOgi51BZUu-grYWDquHNTuCA6K_W2eqFR5VoB7Q_zZAMob3g158iYelWarQnuro_SC0cjFSdypp7SCGaZEbzA3OWwqnYVdCSU6-yl8_vP7zUr0l-7BCnB6xEvdvS-Snbi3RBKNP9Nv3vUq-WgYjnrbrcZHohbwStvy5vxXH65Tai9OCDZnibcozQZdlp2AGnghCBSFEi0fWuYNWwVsodmINv39LosZiNppwaCQWWmzQT1_LVzCnTe2wWfAPC7bGo-QFLi8zEYZHiyd1I6YO1cdnflCnMR4XazPSXjp6K2-oUneKNiK7P7KrhsLyFUoM92fWex_2ZI=&c=ROT9-_jZ8L1If0GR5eqHHFmOTkELA-3Ew4ftOwaEV3KtTU_kZdIeNw==&ch=BoiVlT1h-V89ZENlc2LmaO-eu5J8CPbaWNk0-OwmXzlLv7JsxN-C3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HETHxJ176gk4s-CcrE2MvwL9pCmdW49OOwoN_52QNX-9flkgkJehCVTsd27ANjy_N3hwr2cT4k0c49kuzzPtk9Dareo7gsSrgf9xZ3QfTvozyvXqPpYlgki_ZPmHk_UvwksL94ZmJ5YpUoCtaJJ8zXHINTzFeX78C9R48Lk27GgNI_dLaXAQYQ==&c=ROT9-_jZ8L1If0GR5eqHHFmOTkELA-3Ew4ftOwaEV3KtTU_kZdIeNw==&ch=BoiVlT1h-V89ZENlc2LmaO-eu5J8CPbaWNk0-OwmXzlLv7JsxN-C3A==


 

your help moment to mount the pressure. 

 

Every worker in Ontario needs paid sick days and we can't allow the most precarious and 

occasional workers to be left behind. 
 

 
 

Take action right now!  

 

 

Minimum Occurrences 2020/2021 
 

Due to the record numbers of fail-to-fills during this school year the board is not 

unconditionally waiving the required occurrences. 

 

If you cannot achieve your minimum number of occurrences what are your 

options? 

 

1. Request a leave of absence for the remainder of the year (essentially waiving 

the required occurrences). The board may or may not grant this leave. 

 

https://hr-forms.wrdsb.on.ca/ 

 

2. Appeal the decision. Below is the appeal language, from our collective 

agreement, in regards to not meeting the required 10 occurrences.  It is 

favourable to the employee as it defaults to a return to the roster if an 

agreement cannot be made. 

 

 

  L8.07  

An Occasional Teacher whose name has been removed from the Roster may 

appeal the decision in writing to the Manager of Human Resources responsible for 

Elementary Occasional Teachers no later than August 31st. Included in the 

Occasional Teacher’s appeal will be an explanation for not reaching the 10 full or 

half day threshold. The Human Resources Manager responsible for Elementary 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HETHxJ176gk4s-CcrE2MvwL9pCmdW49OOwoN_52QNX-9flkgkJehCVTsd27ANjy_NaZSkl1__bqp_1bZmatZsZIvm61C6KmhPBxSLMxdRZ7wnAW0tBwyyUwhCpTYMmrTqN08X0ikhpZlOh0a_yfSM-_eZQp8rI6AA_DDtOPQBXo17CGQgD4nXQ==&c=ROT9-_jZ8L1If0GR5eqHHFmOTkELA-3Ew4ftOwaEV3KtTU_kZdIeNw==&ch=BoiVlT1h-V89ZENlc2LmaO-eu5J8CPbaWNk0-OwmXzlLv7JsxN-C3A==
https://hr-forms.wrdsb.on.ca/
https://etfowrotl.files.wordpress.com/2011/08/eot-ca-central-local-combined-final-june-19-2017-kr2.pdf
https://etfowrotl.files.wordpress.com/2011/08/eot-ca-central-local-combined-final-june-19-2017-kr2.pdf
https://etfowrotl.files.wordpress.com/2011/08/eot-ca-central-local-combined-final-june-19-2017-kr2.pdf


 

Occasional Teachers and the Local President or designate will review the 

Occasional Teacher’s appeal to determine if an exemption is to be granted. If 

agreement on the appeal cannot be reached, the Occasional Teacher’s name will 

be placed on the Occasional Teachers’ Roster for the next school year. In the 

event that the same circumstance arises with the same Occasional Teacher in the 

year following placement back on the Roster and should no agreement be reached 

regarding continued placement on the Occasional Teachers’ Roster the 

Occasional Teacher’s name shall be removed from the Occasional Teachers’ 

Roster.    

 

 

Call for Summer Academy Course Facilitators 
 

The Elementary Teachers' Federation of Ontario (ETFO) is seeking experienced 

course leaders to submit applications for the ETFO Summer Academy to be held 

virtually during July and August 2021.  

  

These three-day courses are unique courses with an ETFO ‘edge’ and are 

designed by teachers for teachers. Applicants are required to complete an 

application form and provide supporting documents.  

  

Full details can be found HERE. 

  

Interested applicants should apply by March 22, 2021.  

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: LESS THAN TWO WEEKS TO 

SUBMIT STRIKE PAY REQUESTS! 
  

Are you owed outstanding strike pay from the year 2020? If yes, please read this! 

If you are missing a strike payment, your strike cheque was not cashed or was 

issued incorrectly, please contact the ETFO Provincial Office today. The deadline 

https://www.etfo.ca/SupportingMembers/ProfLearning/Pages/callforwriters.aspx


 

to submit a request for unresolved strike pay is March 21, 2021. 

  

CALL PROVINCIAL OFFICE ABOUT OUTSTANDING STRIKE PAY 

 

You must submit your request by phone. Call the ETFO Provincial Office at 416-

962-3836 or toll-free at 1-888-838-3836 and ask to speak with the Duty Officer. 

If you call the ETFO Provincial Office after hours or leave a message, you must 

provide all of the following:  

• your full legal name; school board; ETFO local; ETFO number or OCT 

number; home mailing address; personal phone number; the dates you are 

owed payment.  

All outstanding strike payment requests must be received by ETFO 

Provincial Office by March 21, 2021 – no exceptions. If you miss the March 21 

deadline, payment will not be issued. 

NOTE: Please do not contact the local office regarding your strike pay cheque – 

you must contact ETFO Provincial at the contact information noted above.. 

 

 

Reminder: 

2 hours notice is required for job cancellations 
 

With the recent changes in work expectation for "snow days," the local would like 

to remind the members that the employer has an obligation to provide 2 hours 

notice when canceling an assignment.  

 

Should cancellation of a prearranged assignment occur without notice, the 

Employer shall pay the Occasional Teacher the pay they would have received for 

that assignment and the Occasional Teacher shall report for alternate duties, which 

may include being reassigned by the Board to another school, provided that the 

school is within the same family of schools as reflected in the deployment system 



 

  

 

This guide was created to help clarify specific worker rights in the Occupational 

Health and Safety Act during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Click here to read more  

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 

March 17 - Virtual DL Workshop (Group 1) 

March 18 - Virtual Yoga Event 

March 18 - Virtual DL Workshop (Group 2) 

March 23 - Connecting With Colleagues 

March 30 - Substitute Teaching Workshop 

April 12-16 - Schools closed 

  

 

 

 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/beeef854c2beefde99a1a64a3/files/646ee00d-9586-4a9f-8cd7-b1aa5f53a0d2/OFL_COVID_Rights_Guide_Apr_1316_A.pdf

